
Minutes GAT AGM Meeting
Date: 7:00pm, Wednesday, 27st March 2024

1. Welcome

2. Attendance

2.1 Present
Campbell Whyte, Louise Chapman, Elizabeth Marruffo, Teri Loe Mau, Martina Bordoni,
Sangeetha Durgam, Purdey van der Reis-Geurts

2.2 Apologies
Olivia Boulud

3. Summary of GAT P&C

4. Fund Request

Additional fund request for $500 came through from Steven Raphael to assist with additional
coaching support for the MLSHS Debate Teams. This is to be used along with the $500 that was
allocated to him last year, but was unspent.

● Motion 005 raised by Campbell Whyte, passed unanimously.

5. Reforming of Committee

● Anyone wanting to join the GAT P&C will also need to fill in their membership form for
the General P&C body. There is a single form that needs filling out and a $1 membership
fee.

● Elected Positions for the GAT P&C will be voted on. Anyone wishing to put their name
forward for a position can do so on the night. If there is only a single individual who puts
forward to the position, then they are elected automatically If multiple people put forward
for a position, then it goes to a vote.

● The Elected Positions are:
○ Convenor (Currently held by Elizabeth Marruffo who is stepping down this year)
○ Secretary (Currently held by Campbell Whyte who is stepping down this year)
○ Treasurer (Currently held by Teri Loe Mau who has indicated they are happy to

continue in the role)
● Nominations occurred and the resulting new Elected Positions are:

○ Convenor (Dual position by Martina Bordoni and Sangeetha Durgam)



○ Secretary (Purdey van der Reis-Geurts)
○ Treasurer (Position continued by Teri Loe Mau)

6. Activities

Previous GAT P&C activities were discussed, such as:

March - Movie
Middle of the year - Lazer tag
End of the year - Picnic

Term 2 - We spoke about the possibility of holding a social gathering for parents at Phat
Brewery (Quiz Night). This occurs on a Wednesday night and parents pay per ticket. This is not
a fundraiser but a social gathering for parents.

Nostalgia Box for students was more expensive and required considerable more organising.


